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ANNEX

COMMUNIQUE

1. At its m~eting on 9th-10th May, the Council of the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development at
Minist~rial lev~l agreed on a m&dium-term approach to
sustaining and broacening the economic recovery now under-way.
TheY agreed that incr~as~d sustainable non-inflationary growth
in the OECD countries now must be aimed at in order to reduce
the pr~sLnt very high levelS of un~mployment.

2. Ministers r~cognised that the pow~rful economic linkages
among countries and r~gions imply a collective rfrsponslbility
to shape policies so as to str~ngthen th~ international
traCing, monetary and financial systems.

3. Accordingly, th~ir governments intend to:

Take advantage of th~ room for growth, which is now
emerging in an important part of the OECD area,
to promote job creation and higher employment.

ContinUe to reduc~ inflation and overcome
structural impediments to improved economic
performance.

Make us~, individually and collectively, of the
favourable conditions provided by economic recovery
to reverse prot~ctionist trends.

Work to resolve international cebt problems in a
trade-expansionary way as recovery and adjustment
by debtor countries proceed.

Provide more effective help to the poorer
developing countries.

/ ...
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4. Th~ meeting was cllaired by Madame Colette Flesch,
Vice-Pr~sident of the Government of Luxembourg, Minister of
For~ign Affairs, External Trade and Co-operation, Minister of
Economy and Middle Classes. The Vicc-Chairmen were
Mr. Shintaro Abe, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Japan and
Mr. Kurt Furgler, Fcd~ral Counsellor and Head of the Swi~s

Fed9ral D~partment of Economic Affairs. In addition to
revi~wing tneir economic polici~s, and trade relations among
Mcmb~r countries, Ministers considered the difficult situation
of the developing countrits and th~ policies needed if they
ar= to benefit from economic recovery. They discussed the
dialogu~ with the developing countries, in particular
preparations for UNCTAD VI. Ministers also reviuwed East-West
economic relations.

5. Finally, Ministers h~ard a report by .
~r. William F. Birch, Minister of Energy or New Zealand, on
the results of the Ministerial Meeting of the Governing Board
of the Int~rnational Energy Agency, held on 8th May, 1983, -in
Paris. They took note of the study, Energy Requirements and
Security, pr~par~d by the Secretariat, and of.the discussions
on it, and endorsed the conclusions set forth in the Annex to
this Communiqu~.

THE TRANSITION TO SUSTAINED GROWTH

6. Ministers welcomed th~ further achievements in reducing
inflation. They are very concerned, howev~r, about the hiQh
and rising levels of unemploym~nt. It is therefore
encouraging that signs of an up-turn have now emerged in
sev~ral OEeD economies. While uncertainties and risks remain,
Mlnist~rs agr~ed that prospects for continuing recovery are
Dctt~r than they have been for several years, and that
~nsuring the transition to sustained non-inflationary growth
anu hiyh~r ~mploymcnt is the central task of policy.

Common Policy Principles

7. Ministers agre~d on the following policy principles for
all MumbLr countrl~s:

(1) Policies need to be SEt firmly in a m~dium-term

fram~work to mak~ clear the steadineSS of policy intent. This
will, of necessity,. call for flexibility in the impl~mentation

vf policies wh~n circumstances r~quir~.

(ii) P~rvasive economic linkag~s mean that the ability
of individual countries to achieve domestic policy objectives
depends importantly on the policics and performance of
others. It Is jmportant for th~ ~onsist~ncy of polJc!es that
each ~ember country take account of the intcrnatlonal
implicatlon~ ~f M~~o~r countrieS' policies taken together. I ...
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(iii) The aChievement of greater exchangf rate
stabilit~, whi~h does not imply rigidity, is a major objective
and commitm~nt to be pursuEd. In this context they noted and
welcomed the principles s~t out in the agreement by finance
ministers of seven Member countries, announced in Washington
on April 29th, 1983.

(iv) Improved economic performance and higher
employment require a balanced use of macro-Economic and
structural policies. ' Growing room emerges as inflation
diminishes and supply-side responsiveness increases. To this
eno:

Macro-ccooomic policies should be consistent with
m~dium-tErm obj~ctives of inflation control and
st~adier real growth; some countries have found a
nominbl income frame~ork helpful in this respect.

Polici~s to increase the profitability of
job-creating productive investment are rc.quired.

- Coll~ctive bargaining should tak~ account of th~

need to promot~ investment and to maximise the
scop~ for higher employment without inflation.

Positive adjustm~nt policies ar~ necessary to
enhance competition and the flexibility of markets,
and to improve the allocation of resources.

Labour market policies arc important to allevjat~

the burd~n of unemployment, particularly on young
people; targeted programmes, including training,
can help to deal with the problem of structurdl
unemployment.

racilitating stronger social consensus can in many
countries play an important role in achieVing th~

necessary balanCE of policies.

8. While these policy principles are common ~o all MembLr
countries, ~inist~rs recognised that countries are in diverse
situations. Not all countries have been equally successful in
~stablishing th~ preconditions for better economic
performance. AppropriatL policies th~refore differ in
~mphasis from onc. country to another.

I ...
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National Policies

9. In a number of countries, accounting for about 70 per
ct:nt of OECOGNP , inflation is approaching thE; level of the
19~Os. Confid~nce has strengthened; progress has been made
1n tackling structural imbalances; and activity, which has
bG~n weak, is now starting to recover. Further declines in
r~al interest rat~s should be aimed at. For such countries,
Ministers agreed on the importance of taking advantage of thr=
room that has emerged for increased output and employment; in
particular:

As regards monetary policy, monetary aggregates
should allow for output growth which is sustainabl~

over the medium-term, with continued control of
inflation, permitting a continued casing of
inter~st rates. Current monetary policies are
generally consistent with this approach. Targets
for monetary aggregates should not be lowered in
response to lower 011 prices. Similarly, monetary
policy should not accommodate any resurgence of
inflationary wage and other income claims.

Fiscal policy should be consistent with sustained
non-inflationary growth, higher investment and
higher employment. Structural budget deficits need
to be reduc~d to make room for the investment
nee dud to sustain growth and employment. Where
future structural deficits loom largo, it is
important to act now to ensure that deficits on
this scalQ will not materialise, thus permitting
interest rates to ease. Given the strong
international transmission of interest rates, such
action would promote recovery in the ~orld

economy. The reduction of structural deficits
Should take care not to jEopardise economic
recovery, and take account of the cumulative
effects of simultaneous action in a large number of
countries. Where measures to support activity arc
considered they should be designed to promote
investment.

10. ·In some other countrics, accounting for about 20 per
CEnt of OEeD GNP, further progr~ss against inflation is
requireo and structural impediments to better performance are
moro pronounced. Asa r~sult, growing room in the n€ar-term
is less. For such coantrios, Ministers agreed that
p~rseverance with non-accommooating monetary policy is
reqUired, ano structural budg~t deficits must be reduced
further as Part of a consistent medium-t~rm approach. It is
also particularly important tr.at further efforts be made to
reduce structural impediments.

I. e.•
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11. In thE remaining MEmber countries, despit~ serious
efforts. inflation remains very higtl, while the international
recession and chronic structural problems mean high rates of
unemployment and underemployment. In such countries,
Ministers agre~d that limited flexibility of markets,
structural imbalances, and difficulties in monetary and fiscal
management are central problems, which must b~ addressed at
their core. Improved economic performance remains primarily a
task for domestic policies, although sustained recovery and
lower interest rat~s in the OEeO area, and an improving trade
environment will make this easier.

TRADE, DEBT AND ADJUSTMENT

12. Ministers discussed the powerful linkages between
growth, trade and d~bt which are now at work betwEGn creaitor
and debtor cou~tries. They agreed on the importance of taking
these linkages into account as fully as possible in the
formulation of their macro-economic, trade and financial
polici~s, and welcomed the work being done in the Organisation
to help clarify the issues involved. They also recognised
that th~ world recession had exposed problems of a systemic
nature which need to be addressed.

13. Ministers noted that, during a perioo of severe and
persistent economic and social difficulties, the world trading
syst~m has essentially been preserved. They recognised,
however, that there has been a continuation and even extension
of prot~ctionist trade and domestic support measures to
shelter weak industries and companies from th~ full impact of
the recession and structural change. Such measures have
contributed to slowing down the movement of resources into
activities with greater growth and job-creating potential. A
return to sustained growth requires more positive adjustment
policies, more reliance on market forces and more productive
investment.

14. Minist~rs agreEd that, within the framework of th~ir
overall economic co-operation, strengthening the open and
multilateral trading system is ~ssEntial. to support the
r~covEry and the transition to sustained growth. They
thErcfor~ agre~d that the economic recovery, as it proceeds,
provid~s favourable conditions which Member countri~s should
use, inoividually and coll~ctively, to reverse protcctionist
trends and to,rela~'and dismantle progressively trade
restrictions and trade distorting domestic measures,
particularly those introduced ov~r the recent period of poor
growth p~rformance. They invited the Secr~tary-General to
propose appropriate follow-up procpdures. At the same time,
th~y agreed that the _ork programmes now under way in the GATT
anti DEeD to impreve the tT~ding system and its functioning
should be actively pursued.

/ ...
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15. Ministers welcomed the co-operative pfforts bF.ing made
by the Int~rnational Monetary Fund, the Bank for Int~rnational
Settlements, the. governments of the debtor and cr~ditor

countries ana the private banks to preserve the effective
functl0ning of tha international financial system. They also
r~cognised the oetermined efforts now being made by many
d~btor countries to adjust to a less inflationary world.

16. The groundwork has thus been laid for evolving a
m~oium-term approach to resolve debt problems in a
traoe-expansionary way as the recovery proceeds. The aim
should be to maintain the basis for a continued flow of
savings through world capital markets to countries where they
can be productively used. A first element in such an approach
is to ffiaintain normal disciplines between borrowers and
lenoers. A second is that international lending will b~st

sarve the interests of both borrow~rs and lenders if external
finance is used to develop efficient economies capable of, and
enabled to, comp~t~ in world markets.

17. To this cnd Ministers agreed on the n_d for further
efforts by both creditor and debtor countries to:

- Sustain a supply of finance to d~tor countries, in
support of determined domestic adjustment policies,
that is sufficient to maintain or r~store adequate
levels of essential imports.

- Work towards mutually r~inforcing action, within the
framework of existing international agreements, to
establish mo~e predictabla and transparent trade
r~gimes, to reduce trade barriers and to pursue mor~

market-conforming oomestic structural policies.

DEVELOPMENT CO-OPERATION. OIALOGUE ANO UNCTAO VI

18. Ministers welcomed ano shar~d the importance attached to
wocld economic interdependence, dialogue and consensus in
declarations by developing countries, most recently at Buenos
Aires. They reaffirmed their readiness to work, in a spirit of
unoerstanding and co-operation, with the developing countries
and other participants at UNCTAO VI n~xt month with the aim of
r~aching a common und~rstanding of current world economic
-pro~lems. In partlcular, th~y looked forward to discussing tht
contributions which d~v~lopp.d and d~vuloping countries can make
to furth~r constructiv~ dialogu~ and co-operation to:

- Ensure that all countries benefit from the economic
recovery now getting und~r way, and that economic and
social progress Cl'.n gain 1II0mentum in the developing

. world.
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- Continue to work together on development co-op&ration
policies to tackle the fundamental problems of
underdevelopment and poverty.

19. Ministers recognised that th~ world recession has
cr~atEd acute difficulties, in particular for most of the
poorer dLve10ping countries. Meeting this challenge will call
for difficult ~nd courageous policies on their part. As
r~cov£ry proceeds, these countries should benefit from
increased export d~mand and higher commodity prices. But
Ministers recognised that external support remains of crucial
importance to facilitate the resumption of their longer-term
oEve1opment. They'therefore agreed to:

- Maintain and, as far as possible, to increase their
aid with a view to realising their commitments to the
int~rnationa1 aid objectives particularly for the
poorer developing countries.

- Work together with the competent international
institutions to assist poorer developing countries in
impl~menting the difficult policy reforms required for
adjustment and resumed development progress.

- Ensure adequate funding from all contributors of the
multilateral development institutions, in particular
the International Development Association.

20. Ministers agreed on the desirability of diversifying the
developing countri~s' sources of external finance, and in
particular fuller use of the potential for direct investment.

21. Ministers stressed the commitment of their govprnments
to pursue development co-operation policies beyond"the
immEdiat~ requirem~nts of economic recovery. They recognised,
in p~rticular. the importance of working with developing
countries to strengthen and achieve greater stability in their
export earnings. They also recognised the importance of
technical co-operation, and reaffirmed their commitment to a
strong centrally-funded system of united Nations technical
co-operation.

/ ...
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EAST-WEST ECONOMIC RELATIONS

22. rollowing a decision taken by Ministers last year, the
Organisation has carried out a thorough economic analysis of
the ~volution of trade and financial relations with the USSR
and other Eastern EuropLan countries. Ministers noted that
these rel3tions have, with some exceptions, evolved in a less
dynamic wsy than those with mor& market-oriented economies and
not met earlier expectations.

23. This purely ~conomic analysis demonstrates that
East-West trad~ and cr~dit flows should be guided by the
indications of the market. In the light of these indications,
Governments should exercise financial prudenc~ without granting
preferential treatment. Minj~ters recognised, moreover, that
practices connected with the state-trading system of centrally
planned economies can create problems which need to be kept
under close examination within the Organisation. More
genurally, they agreed that, in the light of changing
circumstances, the Organisation should continue to review
East-West economic relations.

/ ...
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APPENDIX

CONCLUSIONS

1. Ministers assessed world energy requirements and
security for the next two decades, bearing in mind the
importance of adequate and secure energy supplies to the
prospects for sustained economic ~rowth. They noted with
satisfaction the progress that had been made since 1973 in
reaucing dependence on imported oil by increasing energy
efficiency and the use of alternative fuels, notably coal, gas
and nuclear energy. This ~rogress has contributea to the
lowering of oil prices which is now bringing an important and
welcome relief to the world economy. Ministers agreed,
however, that such relief was likely to De temporary and that
there is a risk of a renewed energy constraint on growth later
in this decade unless the industrialised countries strengthen
their policies to restructure their energy economies.
Ministers noted, in this context, that dependence on imparted
oil, though reduced, remains high in many of their countries
ana that this remains the major risk to their energy security;
that the contributions of coal and nuclear energy are running
siynificantly below earlier expectations; that the prospect of
growing imports of gas to help reduce dependence on imported
oil could lead to heavy dependence by some countries on single
sources of ~as supply; ~nd that the outlook for investment in
the efficient use of energy and for the development of
inoigenous energy sources is less tnan satisfactory. They
agreed that some of these problems could be accentuated by the
uncertain outlook for oil prices.

2. Since industrialised countries as a whole will, in any
event, continue to rely hea vily on irnporteu elleryy, smoothly
functioning world energy markets over the long-term will be
essential for th~ir economic well-being. Industrialised
countries must seek to reduce the risk of disruptions and be
prepdreu to minimise the effects on th~ir economies of any
which occur. The Dalance uetween energy security and costs
will have to oe struck under the responsibility and in the
circumstances of indiviaual'countries, having regard to their
international cOillmitrnents. Each country will, however,
continue to develo~ strong and cost-effective energy policies
based on thdt combination of market forces ana ~overnment
action which is best suited to its circumstances but including:

implementing anG as necessary strengthening
pres~nt policies to promote tne efficient use of
Pi";""", ,,'C< •• .,,' i "" 5. "';'; replacement of oil by
:Jl.;rl~';;· ';"L~~;;) t

/ ...
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rnpio and, where ~ppro~riate cooperative,
develop~ent on an economic oasis of indi~enou$
energy resources. fuull fuels, nuclear energy,
hydropower and other renewaole energies • to the
maximum possiole extent consistent with
environmental and social factors and the need to
secure supplies beyond the turn of the century.

seeking to relliove ilhpedilllents to its trade in
energy;

sUDstantial programmes of research, developme'lt
and demonstrdtion;

priciny anu fiscal regimes "nich promote tne
rational use of energy and the development of
indi~enous energy resources;

diversification of sources of energy imports;

cDoperation un a regional basis or as otherwise
appropriate to improve the overall flexioility Of
energy systems ano to overcome transit problems;

effective cooperative measures 'or dealing with
di sruptio/ls in energy suppl1es.

~inisters recognised that energy security and smoother
functioning of Hurlu energy markets is 1I0t a matter for
industrialised countries' alone. ~ore effective energy policies
in the industrial1s.:d area shOUld ease tIle world energy
situation and thereby the energy situation Df the non-oil
developin~ cuuntries. Tney emphasised the iNportance of ffiutual
understanoin~ with energy exporting and importing developing
countries t~ tne achievement of thes~ ~ims. Uevelopment uf the
indigenous energy resources, including new and renewable
enar~y, of the developing countries could in its turn make an
i,nportant contribution to iulproving the world energy situatiDn.

Energt £fflcienCt

3. Ministers recognised tne important potential
contriuution of improved energy efficiency to overall ener~y

security anu agreed to give particular attention a~ appropriate
to:

findnCidl or ~thcr ~easures to stimulate the
efficient use of energy ana conversion from oil
includlny help to industry ilnd otl'1ers to overcome
the high initial investment costs of certain
energY-$!Iving alld fuel-switching mea~ures;

the developMent of energy conservation services
cClj)doie of uffering i:i cu",prehen!iive p;)Ck3ge whicl'l
"nuld illcluoe information en rational energy use

/ ...
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of equipment, and financial advice tailored to
tne neeos of customers;

the pUblication of technical and financial
inform.. tion on th~ efficient use of energy and of
any assessments which governments may make of
long-term trenos in ener~j uemana, supply and
prices;

I

demonstration oy governments within their own
operations of the value of energy efficiency;

inclusion of energy efficiency as an element in
industrial policy;

energy efficienCj in transport and in the
building sector through higher voluntary or
mallJatory stanoards;

policies to overcome structural barriers which
mute tne impact of market signals.

pricing and Fiscal Regimes

4. Ministers agreed to pay particular atte'ltion to:

removal of those price re~ulations which
discour"ge the develop~ent of indigenous energy
or the displacement of oil by other fuels or the
efficient use of energy;

the pricing policies and where it exists
regulation of the tariffs of electricity
utilities so as not to impede the provision of
funds f'or investment in new gelleratlng capacity;

reViewing energy pricing policy, with the aims
that l:!nergy prices should oe more transparent cind
more closely reflect market prices or the
long-ter~ co~t~ of maintaining supplies, as
appropriate;

the structuring of fiscal regimes for oil and ~as

production so as to encourage timely development.

Coal and otner Solid Fuels

5. Minist~rs agreed that to pro;note on an ecuno'llic basis
further expansion of prOduction, use and trade of coal and,
wnere appropriate, of other solid fuel~ including lignite and
peat:

their countries should continue to reduce
impediments toa major expansion of coal use in
electrical POwer generation and in inoustry;

/ ...
f
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th~ir coantries snoula ~aK~ dtCPS lO provide th~
infrastructure needed for increased production,
transport and marketing of coal;

coal-exportiny countries should facilitate
reliaole cOdl exports in tiMes of supply
,jiff icul ties;

the ir countries Should prolnote the dtlve lopment 0) f
a flexible and diversified coal trading system,
paying Jarticular attention to the need for
long-term contracts.

6. Coal use must be tlnvironmentally acceptaole.
Hinisters agreed to accelerate cooperative efforts to proruote
strategies fur tile clean UStl of coal, inclU01ng res8arch,
development and demonstration regarding coal use technologies,
anu to establish ~tfective regulatory fra~ewurks wnich allo~

cual users to choose the most econOldc ,neans to achieve
environ~ental yoals. Tney will assess available and new
tecnnolo';jies and review regularly the pace and impact of their
introouctlun.

,~uc lear ~ower

7. To t'ulfll its important Ilot=ntial fur cuntriuutiny to
overall long-term energy security which is the concern of all
industrialized countries, nucle",r pow~r "ill tlave to play a
~ajor and increasing role in many countries. Ministers:

stresseu tne iMportance of ",nCuuraging stable
trade in nuclear eqUipment, fuel cycle services
ano nu::lear fuel. ':'xport ano hlport re.,;ulations
must oe predictable, and based on the strict
respect of current nOIl-prolHeratior. policies;

agreed that Member countries would maintain
reliaole standardS ofnucle~r reactor safely ~nu

continue to co-operate in various fora on these
matters. f'roceoures for the a~iJrov"l of reactors
and nuclear facilities should be as clear and
eKp~ditious as pussiol~i

stressed tne importance of international
co-olJeration ur, spent fuel storage ana wasttl
disp~sal. Tney appealed to the governments of
tho~e ~uun~ri~s 1n a ~OSltiun to do so to
stimulate further pro~ress in dev~loping and
appl) irli,j effectiv~ esl1d thlely r,'~thO,b for
manaying the back end of the fuel cycle in ways
best ::ouited to tneH natioJn3.l. sitUations and
cOI~patiole "ith international agreements. The
cowpetent budies of DEeD were requested to "ark
together on periodic consultations on the
progress of fle~er ':lCv;;:rlllll!!nts in the waste
disposal iJroyrslnme; I ...
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_ requ~st~d the c~~petent bDdie$ of DECU to id~ntify

for ~rompt eK~mination new possibilities fur
res~Qrch <Illd Jevelopment in Cidvanced tet.:!-tnulogies
that su~port these conclusion~.

Act~on on the~e lines will ~roviO~ the basis for both
institutional ilnpeaiments and public ~cceptance concerns on
nucledr puw~r tu ~e vigorou~ly addres~~d cnd allayed ~h~rever
possible.

Q!!
8. ~inisters agreed that gas ha~ an import~nt role to
play In reducing oependence on imported oil. They also agreed,
hUW(lvt:r, un the .unpllrtancc of avoiding tne J~v:::lo;:>fII<:nt of
situations in wnich imports of gas could weaken rather tllan
strengthen the anergy supply so!curity and trlus t.htl overoll
economic stability of MemDtlr countries. They noted the
potential risKs a~sociatcd ~itll rl1~n levels of de~endenCH on
single supplier countries. ~inisters stresseo the importance
of ~x~eoitiou$ devolopmenL uf indigenous OEeD energy
resources. They noted that existing con~racts are currently
insufficient to cover ~xpected 9~~ GHmand bt the mid-1990s, and
a~reeo that in filling this gap steps should be taken to ensure
that nu onc ~ro~ucer is in a pusition to exercis~ ~onopoly

~ower over uECD countries. To Obtain tne advantages of
increaSed use of ga~ on 3n ~cc~ptably secure b3sis, thCy agre~d
ttHit:

- tllc:ircCluntrias wuulu seek tu dvuid undue Jcp~ndC'1ce
on anyone source of gas i,nports and to obtain
future gas supplie.$ fro", secur~ sources, with
emphasis on inoiyenous OEeD sources. Additional
supplies from other ~ources ~uuld oe aLtainea from
as diverse sources as possible, taking into account
supply·structures, tne share of gos in energy
balances, and the geographical situation of
individual countries. In assessiny tIle full co~ts
of gas su~ply sources, gas companies and, as
a~propriatb, gov~rhMents will consider security
factors;

- their GuvtlrnllTants woula aitht:r er,courage (las
com~anies and other undertakings concerned to take
or t~k~ the~s~lves the neces~dry and dppropriate
cost-effective measures suited to each country's
situation to strengthen t~eir ability to deol ~ith
supply disruptions; these ~easures could include
inc~",Jsed-!lal> st~rage facilities, cQntingt;ncy aemu"d
restraint pro~rammes, improved fuel-switching
capabl1itie~ u~cuMpanied Ly adeGuote SlOCKS of oil
or otller alternative fuels, a ;nore flexiole grid
structllr~, !lrtlater flexiuility of cOl\tract~, more

/ ...
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surge capacity, measures to accelerate intra-OECD
traae on s"'ort notice throug~, standby cQl1tracts for
supplies in a disruption, and interruptible
contr~cts witn con~umersj

- action snould oe taken to develop at economic cost
inLliqenous ~ilS resuurct:!s, "articuliirly in ,lortll
America and the North Sea, which show promise of
alleviatin~ wv~rall or particular ~ressures on
enerllY imports;

- concerheo Qc~ber governments ~oting the potential
for further Clevelopment of North Amer ican gas
resuurces dnd noting that ~~rt of the Norwegian
Troll field may oe declared commercial by 1ge4,
"oulo encourag~ their.companies to bt:!gln
negotiations on deliveries from these sources as
saon as pOSsible, with a view ta ~dKing supplies
availaole at prices competitive with ather fuels in
the lPi4-17905; .

- triioe ogrrit:!r~ anu other oarriers which could delay
devela~ment of indigenous gas resources should be
avoloed or reduced;

- their ;,avern,nents would encourage the companies
canc~rned to undertake feasioillty studies, if
appropriate in cooperation with memoer govern,nents,
to determine the eCO'''lURlic, engineerin"" tech,1ical
ana financial factors, relevant to possible imports
from 0 v~riety af non-DEeD sources;

- gavernments within one region where there is scope
for effective cao~t:!ratlan should invite gas
companies operating in their juriSdictions to
adoress lind nt:gotiate on J cu,nmercial bilSi s
coo~erative arrangements to meet a disruption of
sup~lies ta any one country ~r to th~ regian ii~ a
wnale;

- :illlecial attention snould be given in th.! ~nnual
CQuntry review process in various international
ors ..nis<1tian~ to t.h; iuture ;lattern of gas SUPfJlies,
to the progress on the development and
impldMentatlorl of security ~e~sures, and tu whether
gas imports into the OEeD from any single source
constitute such a ~roporti~n of total ~upplies as to .
give rise to concern about the timely development of
inaig~l1ous rt:!so.Jrc;s and the vulneraoillty uf
supplies, eitner for an individual ~emoer country or
cullecti 'le ly.

- In considering the d~gretl of vulner.. bility, reltlvant
factors include the share of imports in total ~as

consU~Ption and in total pri~~ry energy
.' ...
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requircmants, the r~liauility of particular sources,
the (lcxibility of uth~r supplle~, s~ctural

distributiun, stocks and fuel-switching
possiuilities.

- An in-ucpth E:XChar19c of views dbout this question
would taKe ~lace within the normal review process
when~ver cunsidereJ necessary. To allow a full
assess~ent of its energy situation, the country
concerneJ shall inform tile other .'!!em6er 5t .. tes if it
plans major changes in its energy policy or gas
supply ~3ttern wnicn are signifiCant in the context
of development of indigenous OEeD resources and
vul~eri101Iity of gas supplies.

Ministers expressed the view tnat special attention
shuuld be given in relevant international orgiJnisations to the
gas i~port situation of individual countries and regions.

Oil

9. Ministers noted that since 1"74, con::.ideraLle progress
has been made in iffiprovin~ eneryy security as far as oil is
cuncerneJ. A continuation ot tIle se efforts ~il be necessary,
however, as oil will remain by far the most important factor in
OEeD en.::rgy imports. rhus, in tIle year 2000 oil will still
constitute more than 75~ of all OEeD energy im~orts. Ministers
therefore agreed an th~ importance of strong cooperative
arrangements for handling a major oil supply disruption and, in
the ~ase of I£A ~in1sters, on tne n~cd for continued
improvement of the existing emergency allocation system, and
tile nt:ed to cont;inue t;o elicourag~ oil cOIII~anies to support the
improvement anl.1, if necessary, the operation of the system. To
strengthen th~ir overall emergency preparedness, Ministers also
agreed to continue to pay particular attention to the continued
adequacy uf their countries' oil stOCkS in terms of amount,
structure anJ flexibility.

Otner En~r9Y Reso~rces

10. f'lillisters re4ft'irhled tfleir readiness to pursue
policies both at tne national and intern3tional level, aiming
at axploltation of uther indigenous energy resources such as
hitherto unharnessed hydropower.


